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I would like to do what many are guilty of at this type'of svmpusum.,
. . .

I'in hot going to speak to the general topic.
.

One reason is that after

O hearing all the data and summaries previously presented -- all of

LAJ whichrepresent fine institutional research efforts sorely needed in

this area -- I'm not going to fal1 victim to the"dragging coals to

Newcastle" syndrome. Aubrey, John, Dave, and Ernie, because of their

program involvement, know more about the correlates of success at

their specifi4F institutions than J do, and their institutions are a

fair representation of the types of nontraditional programs that eyist

todayiin higher education.1

Correlates 'of
/
sumess imply, criteria of success. Also, -11 think

we realize that correlates can go down the drain if'institutional

arthritis thwarts students from activating what they might bring to a

university of program. }sere is where I can add some information. So

I would like to talk firs about developments the Cooperative Assessment

of Experiential Learning (CAEL), project bas facilitatedin the area of

student and program evaluation and then what we have learned in the

past two years.

CAEI., originally fundeJ'by the Carnegie Corporntion in March lq74

and now funded by Carnegie, Lilly, Ford, and the 1.und for the Improve-

ment of Postsecondary Education, began as a cooperative project of
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.Educational Testing Service and-te.n task'force institutions, such as

Antioch College, LI Paso Community College, Florida International,

University, California State University and Colleges, and the

Massachusetts qa-te College System. Two institutions represented on

"this panel, Empire State and Metropolitan State are also.on this task

force.

. .CAEL ha's become-the primary focus throughout the country for
. .- .

exchange of information abodt assessment of experiential learning.'

Uvrrng its first year, the project received some 2,000 requests for

information from agencies, institutions, and individuals. CAEL issues.

'g Newsletter to facilitate -co nnication, and it convenes two Assethbfy

meetings each year. The CAI. Assembly includes close to 250 institutions,

-.. many of which describe themselves as nontraditional institutions or

. institutions with nontraditional programs.

Early in the privject four priority areas were established by the

CAEI, Steering Committee. Theqe were: '

I. Assessing the achievement of interpersonal skills

2. Uge of portfolios in assessing nonsponsored learning

kl Assessing the learning outcomes of work or'field experience

4. 1'se of expert judgment in'assessing learning outcomes

Durthg 1974-75, ETS staff assigned to CAEL, workin$ with a large

number of educathrs, .esearchers, and other specialists frcZni CAEL

meMber institutions, contributed to these priority areas through a

series of ten. working papers. 'In addition, CAELcommissioned'20 special

projects on individual campuseS and provided small grants to support

these and takings: Five special project repoits have so far resulted.

A
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In the second year of CAEL, the following areas were designed for

I, project focus in addition to Assembly clearinghouse activities:

1. Validatibn. Evaluation and revision of assessment procedures and
2 r

matLriafs developed in the first year of project,(through

wi espread experimental use.in Assembly tnstitutions and through

\

a series' of fiela studies) .

2. Operational Models. Cooperative work on problems of in.t.4Tting

new assessment, techniques into existing institutional administrative

.

procedures, academic policies? and organizational structures.

3. Faculty Development. Improvement of faculty understanding of

rationqles'for experiential learning and techniqtnis for assessing

learning outcomes.

During the 1),4st year, activities of the CAEL Assembly have expanded

substantially. For example, 54 institutions are involved in tryout of

materials, 2k in field research, 16 in faculty development, and 12 in

opeiational

The CAEL project has as its focus one aspect of nontraditional

education -- experiential education. 'Therefore my remarks concqrning

correlates o.f success, success criteria, and program evaluation and

evolution will deal with programs that ipvolye students'in some type:

of experiential learning:. This learning may result from experiences

prior to college entry such as work:volunteer efforts, hobbies, and

eravel as Well as experiences sponsored by, institutions such as field

experiences, independent projects, and crosscultural studies. I will

organize my impressions around these topics:

I
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. Structure and proliferaidOn of expAiential learning programs

2. Emergence*of sAident as advocate

3. \Cliafacteristics of 'oudents\enrolled-in such programs
4

4. Focus' Of experiential education programs
10 O. '

A5. Defiming criterVa of *.uccess foT such programs

Structure and proliferatiotfof ex eriential learnin ro rams

Our panel has already noted 'Oft the correl tes and criteria .o.Z success
te'

are unqxtricably bound tb program structuresand chaxacteristic's. This is
.

a simple notion but often,foiwitten when looki g at wherecstudents come

from and where they are going. This idea cou 1 d with the raPidity with"-

which experiential programs are multiplying giveA me cause for alarm Peter

Meyer in his book, AwardingcollegijILLTILI.egeLearaLla, ndtes

thlt.Brooklyn College bean crediting priox.learning-around 20.years'ago.

-

Most of us know that in the 1920's the University olf Cincinnati designed

the first college-sponsoredWiirk study prOgraM in the United States.
,1

4

Field experiences and.work study have steadily incrg sed. in institutions

ao.

.1

since the Cincinnati experiment so that now most"trac itional and non-
.

,:s

traditipnal institutions have some sort of sponsored learning experience
, I

outside of the classroom. t

The recognition of prior learning, howeller, was a, long time coming.

after Brooklyn College. It wasn't until the late sixties end early

.

seventies that the. crediting of nonco'lle'ge .darning be sure tecognized as.

a viable option for adillts, in terns of shortening theltime needed to earn

a degree. At a rough count; from that time'until now, the number of
o

programs offering credit for prior learning is approximately 200. Because

.
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prior arning assessment ivin its infancy, and field experience pro rams
, Y ,.._ .

*$

-ba urgeoning and coming of age, few educators and program directors have

ilea time, or the data, to sit back 'and reflecC dn where, this is all lead-. .

' ing'. Some of the exc'eptions to this observation are sitting up here right

°N1.1

now. ,)

,
At any rate, we have learned through the CAEL project that haste in

putting suC54xpe'xieritjal\programs into operat n may cause serious problems.
.

Many proged.Ms-ave-libbily.con'ceptualitzed. -This s partic ularly true in
,t

the base of ;radi j l institutions' with nontraditio components. Many

' -

.0.

times field expe fence and credit for prior learning are tack , on as an,

addendum or a-ca 14teria offeringtoecruit new and different= students to

. stem declining enrollments. 'in institutions such as these, the new

students show disappointment with the lackof a.rationale for experiential'.
..0

.1,;arpIng, poor assessment practices, and lack of integration of

expe I.ential learning with classroom experiences. Students become
.

.

di nchanted and eithen:Wpout or turn to the more traditional degree-

pal.
n -at-their' institutions. The persistent ones whofal back to

,

traditional study are uwally white, middle-class males who despei-ately
'C

.
,

.

need *1 degree for job adv'ance4nt or a change in career, or those
b

'

4 individuals who have a healchy nuNber of previous credits in j.raditional
:(

. / l ,.

academic se/ itidgs. By the way,..this is one of-thechanges-tAatnPA-

S.

traditional higher edecation.haseiwrought the blanket acceptance of.

transfen credit for previous college work.
e .

\
.

b
0

I guefs'what I am saying is ghat if(you don't believe. in expq-riential

, .

education and if it is not-integrated with the traditional birricula, ,

then don 't try it. ..)For that matter, i,f you do try it, rrelates
t

and

1
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,criteria of succdss will Make no sense since program weakne§-ses:,will,
0
c , *,

. give you serindi!pitous findings. In those casts where institutions are.

-

, . .. f
charcere nnovative or where traditional institutions have blerided:new

...:

programs with o in such a way that program evaluation and ahapge is

attuned to student clientelp, one can be more. assured of '91e success of

student4 in terms of their personal satisfaction as well aslheir

further education and future employniento§portunities.
.

0

Emer<gence of student. as advocate

A

In this age of consumerism, students are becoming more articulate

about what they expect from an education and, in fact, on'ce the'y'al-e
'

. e.
enrolled, they are deeply concerned about getting their money's worth ,

and whether there is "truth in advertising." They find an experiential
z.

learning option described in a br ochure; they apply for it;. After

enrolltent they discover arrangements are tenuous, assessment is. shoddy,

and that they learn nothing from field placement or portfolio assessment.

And Let me say here that the assessment of'prior learning 'rrid field

experience learning 'should not be a ;et of administrative rocedures

whereby students obtain credits and or advanced standing. The assessment

process itself should be a`learning experience that can be wedded with

the student's educational and career goals. Selling credits. strictly

for time-shortening a degree is an innovation that would be most

characteristic of a poorly conceptualized program With a weak edu'cational

rationale. I think we all feel this type,of nontraditional option has

.no place in higher education.

-r-
I suppose that if we are to take the quote' from the Commission,

'pertaining to full educational opportunity for all, that Dave Forman
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shared wits u, we have to mean it when we design nontraditional program .

Brochures that contain descriptions and the educational rationales of
,.

,

programs should accurately reflect reality and. the commitment of the

..1
. . .

offering institution. Full opportunity implies this type of honesty ana

.4.. also implies (pardon the change of Cy Houle's title) "flexibiltiy-by ,

design." A

,

A

a

a

'41

Characteristics of student clientete

At this point in,time, several student profiles have emerged from

our experiences dUring the CAEL project. Prior learning assessment

options are usually exercfsed by white, middle-class males or middle-

4 /-

clags homemakers with previous college work who feel it is ctime for

thdir second. chance at obtaine a credential. In field experience

programs, we find'younger students who have always been restless in a

classroot and'who are oriented toward doing. These 'students often have

had significant extracurricular achievements during their adolescence

and are now ready more of the same. Another profile is emerging

tflough. Students who might be classified as lower claps or lower

middled-class, and are attending community colleges because of pinches

4 e in family fundsl seep attracted to field eperience because of the

bread:,and-butter attractior of having a work experience that may lea
0

to a job or may pay the while they are getting credit for', the experience`.

The profiles we have uncovered posesome interesting challenges for

the future. We know that individuals that succeed, in nontraditional

programs are much like theif cohorts in traditional programs. We still

don't know if we a e saving more s that are, associated with

outgroups from educational extinction than traditional program6 might.

We do know that nontraditional programs are attracting more of these

3
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individuals than traditional programs. Still in nontraditional
. 0

education, we have to find'ways Of becoming more facile at accoNmo

dating minorities, senior citizens, welfare recipients; and, for that

matter, larisonet. Again, if we are to live up to the spirit of the

Commission's question, We must find ways of doing this,: Some xlf you

may not think you have the faculty resources, time, or the space to do

this, and you may 'think why should vou. Well, I am sure you have seen.

4
the gloomy picture that NIE has painted about the declining enrollment

o* 18 Year-olds. ikle baby boom is over; the 18 year-Olds you expect

Vo apply as freshman in 1985 have not been born. They are not here.

Therefore, more .and more middle-class males and females will be eager

'to up this slack rf cou let them and plan for them. There is a
-

catch. Sibce the minority birth rate has not decreased, we can also

expect more young people.coming,to college who will be the first in

their family to do so, and, as 'Bud Hqgkinson of NIE'says, more and

more studehts wAo don't speak the language we have been used to hearing

and who eat strange things for breakfast.

From the data laid out for us today and from CAEL 'studies, I don't

think we know fnr certain that we found the' best ways of receiving these

people, dealing with their' individual learning needs, and helping them

receive maximum benefit from their education. Remember-nontraditional

study was defined as a,studenteceltered approach to education. It would

iseem that institutions its thu. CALL Assembly. have 1 ved up to this

definition, except that the target population is limited. Some groups

'are easier to cast into nontraditional modes than others. Hetle
'

is
e,

a1,46
.

't

challenge. How can we design programs and learning assessment so that

there are no differential rates in terms of student success between

whites and blacks, lower and middle-class, or.you'g and old?

/
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- . . What I have to say about th,isatopic may border on heresk". Asfar
,Alrb' .

as I can tell, most GAEL and individual and institutional efforts have
, .

emphasized institutional needs and ,constraints o4er student needs and

access. This could be because of the 1:nfantnature of experiential ;

education. I would hope that in the very nelfuture, projects and

programs would be developed that have a studentArbased4approach,-in the

0

form of access or outreach services for counseling students and providing

information,,sothat students could find a match between their' educational

and lifelong'learning needs and programofferings.1 Many of us have a

pretty good idea about the panoply of nontraditional programs now

functioning in higher education but prospective students do not. As a

,

--,matter of fact, daily individuals just have an,inkling.that theymay be

prospective students, but they do not know how to go aboutivAanning an

educational program and finally finding' an institution thap can assimilate

them and iLespond ro their needs..
di

I

- ..
Defining of criteria of success for experiential learning

) T
.

I api in total agreement with the idea that has been repeated here.
.

.
.

several times. Nontraditional edtication indicates nontraditional out

"1-
comes and criteria cir-'6uccess. 1 am sure we will be.delineating thete

criteria dnd finding methods to measure these outcomes in the next

several, yers. However, I will run the risk of being labeled as an

"elitist" (though I feel Lam not) by reminding you that the health and

vitality of such new programs asidescribed here today will be dependent

on some traditional readings.

3
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From our .experience in CAEL, we know tliat students and institution'

are deeply concerned about the acceptabilitnd negotiability of non

traditional credentials. Acceptability ,has to do with further education

in terms of getting admitted to a graduate or professional program,

doing better than average in the program, or completirr the program.

Negotiability, in occupatiopl terms, could mean getti a new job, a
'

raise, a promotion, or meeting prof7ssional requirements for licensure.

Clearly, we need to know whether a nontraditional degree,that usually

produces an atypical transcript is truly the coin of the realm. I am

not saving that some of the criteria mentioned by Dave are irrelevant.

The\are important. Aaowever, to protect and ensure the future of the

students at institutions such as MetropiAitan State, Empire State, and

the University of Mid America and to prolong the lives of new educational

programs, we first have to know more about the acciPtability,an&

negotiability of nontraditional degree \.',

In conclusion, perhaps I have- acte neocritic and emphasized

negative impressions ove: positive ones even though-I feel'the gains

_.-- in this area have been gre5t. However, with the press of reduced fund7',

ing and rise of anti-nontraditional feeling in education, I think some

.)

critical introspection on our part is needed.

1 1


